Here Comes Rosie Reader!

The Des Moines Public Library’s outreach department has brought Rosie Reader, the library’s reading monster mascot, to classrooms, daycare, camps, and other events around the city, helping kids and families discover joy in reading and literacy. Now, due to a $1 million federal grant approved by the Des Moines City Council last winter, the outreach team has more resources to reach more kids, including a fleet of Rosie cars you’ll see around town.

Continued on page 2
The library’s Community Engagement department began in 2021, when library manager Ashley Molzen took on the role of leading the new team. Her job was to go to kids and families where they were and connect them with library resources.

“We want to help each child in Des Moines identify as a reader,” says Molzen. “The best way to do that is to bring the library to them.”

The department has grown over time and now includes five full-time staff. It also includes Rosie Reader, DMPL mascot. Rosie has visited dozens of classrooms across the city, with a special focus on preschools and second grades. And everywhere she goes, kids fall in love with her – and with the library in the process.

“Rosie is the embodiment of joyfulness,” Molzen says. “And what’s more – when people see Rosie, they see the library as well.”

The new fleet of three Rosie cars and a Rosie van will help staff as they visit more childcare centers and classrooms throughout the school year.

The department matches the interests of the kids at each age level, providing materials that help connect reading with joy.

“We bring a collection of books to each site, but we also bring hands-on materials to help engage kids,” Molzen says. This could include puppets, magnets, specific genre books, or STEM materials.

Learn more about Rosie Reader, find out how to buy Rosie t-shirts, and more at dmpl.org/rosie.
DMPL presents new Fall Author Series

The Des Moines Public Library is bringing best-selling, acclaimed authors to Des Moines this fall. The series kicked off on Wednesday, August 16 with thriller novelist James Rollins at Central Library, and continues with two more star authors. The authors will all sign books following the program, and Beaverdale Books will be onsite selling their books. All events are free and open to the public. Join us at our next two author events:

**WILLIAM KENT KRUEGER**

Wednesday, September 20, 7 PM | Central Library

William Kent Krueger writes the New York Times bestselling Cork O’Connor mystery series, which is set in the north woods of Minnesota. His work has received many awards and been translated into more than a dozen languages. His latest book, *The River We Remember*, will be released September 6.

**MARGARET RENKL**

Thursday, November 2, 6:30 PM | Franklin Avenue Library

Margaret Renkl is the author of *The Comfort of Crows: A Backyard Year* (release date: October 24). Her earlier books are *Late Migrations: A Natural History of Love and Loss* and *Graceland, At Last: Notes on Hope and Heartache from the American South*. She is a contributing opinion writer for *The New York Times*, where her essays appear weekly.

**UPCOMING FEATURED DMPL ADULT PROGRAMS**

**Prairie Talks at Franklin Avenue Library**

**Stephanie Badsoldier Snow**

Monday, September 11, 6:30 PM | Franklin Avenue Library

Stephanie Badsoldier Snow, the education coordinator for the Meskwaki Nation, will talk about Iowa prairies and Native cultures. While here, visit the Franklin Avenue Library’s new prairie roots display.

**Neal Smith Wildlife Refuge**

Thursday, September 28, 6:30 PM | Franklin Avenue Library

Discover how Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge staff and volunteers are bringing back Iowa’s native tallgrass prairie and oak savanna ecosystems and wildlife populations. Learn how the refuge manages the landscape and wildlife populations, including bison and elk herds.

**The Importance of a Black-Owned Comic Book Company in Des Moines**

Thursday, September 7, 6:30 PM | Franklin Avenue Library

Comic book writer Basi Affia will speak about diversity in fiction and literature, incorporating his life experiences to highlight the importance of representation. He'll discuss his comic book, *Lost With All Hands*, as an example of a story that celebrates Afrocentric cultures.

**Drop-In: Plant Swap**

Saturday, September 9, 10 AM-12 PM | East Side Library

Drop into the East Side Library for a plant swap! Bring houseplants or outdoor plants, and don’t forget to label them if you can. Don’t have a plant to share? Come in anyway; there will be extras! ISU Extension & Outreach Master Gardeners will be here to help give tips and tricks and answer questions.
Games at DMPL

Board Game Café
Saturday, September 9, October 14, and November 25, 10 AM-12 PM | South Side Library
Love playing board games? Stop by the South Side meeting room to play an old favorite, learn a new one, or invite a group and bring your own! Snacks will be provided.

Marrying Mr. Darcy: The Pride & Prejudice Card Game
Saturday, September 23, 2 PM | South Side Library
Join us at the South Side Library for a role-playing card game where you become one of the heroines from Jane Austen’s novel Pride and Prejudice. Players work to attract the interest of available suitors using both cunning and character.

Scary Game Night
Monday, October 30, 6 PM | Franklin Avenue Library
Come join The Dealt Hand for Scary Board Game 101, an introduction to modern board game concepts. They’ll do a high-level overview of the game design process and a little bit of historical context, and then you’ll start playing some of their favorite scary games.

Puzzle Exchange
Saturday, November 4, 2 PM | South Side Library
Love puzzles? Have puzzles at home that you’ve done and loved but won’t do again? Come to the South Side Library meeting room and exchange your beloved puzzles for new-to-you ones!

Native Plant Gardening Enthusiast Meet-Up
Thursday, September 14, October 12, and November 9, 5:30 PM | North Side Library
This meet-up is for anyone looking to connect with other people interested in biodiverse gardens. The focus is on native plants that foster and nourish wildlife. Come to learn and to share your favorite gardening tips, design ideas, seeds, plants, garden pictures, and more!

Senior Debate: Introduction
Tuesday, September 19, 3 PM | South Side Library
Welcome to Senior Debate 2023! This introduction session will be the kickoff for multiple rounds of public debate style tournaments that will flex your research skills and competitive nature. Staff will guide you through the process of learning about debate and the tournaments. For ages 55+.

Discovering Des Moines History
Tuesday, September 19, 5:30 PM | Central Library
Interested in learning about the history of our great city and the little corners that lie within? Stop by our monthly presentation on Des Moines’ fascinating past. You’ll also learn about the resources the library offers to explore the history of your city, neighborhood, or house.

ACLU Presents: Engaging with Elected Representatives
Wednesday, September 20, 6 PM | South Side Library
Learn how to best interact with your elected representatives on topics you care about with assistance from the Iowa ACLU!

Take & Bake: Apple Crisp
Wednesday, September 20, 6 PM | East Side Library
Apple season calls for apple desserts! In this event, we will show participants how to create a delicious apple crisp. All supplies will be provided, from the apples to the crisp topping and pan. Participants will get to take their uncooked crisp home to bake in an 8x8 pan. Registration required.

Home Music Production 102: Going Deeper with Producing Your Own Music at Home
Monday, October 2, 6:30 PM | Franklin Avenue Library
Carl Dietz returns to demonstrate more home audio production techniques. This time we’ll learn how to use more of the plugins that come with Reaper, and Dietz will show you how to use automation lanes. Then, we’ll plug in a guitar and record analog sound.

National Novel Writing Month (NaNoWriMo) Write-In
Saturdays in November | Central Library
Skip the scramble for outlets at coffee bars and come to the library to connect with your fellow writers or to write individually! Feel free to stay all day or just stop by for a quick visit. Black coffee will be provided at a first come first serve basis. You may also bring your own drinks and snacks inside.
23rd Annual Iowa Author Awards Dinner

Friday, October 20, 2023 – Embassy Suites Downtown

Please plan to join us to support your library and enjoy an evening celebrating literacy and Iowa authors. The memorable event includes dinner, the recitation of the Library Bill of Rights, and a keynote presentation by Pulitzer Prize-winning author Andrew Sean Greer. We will honor and recognize four outstanding Iowa authors:

- Tracey Garvis Graves, New York Times, Wall Street Journal, USA Today, and international bestselling author of 10 contemporary fiction novels, including The Trail of Lost Hearts, releasing on March 26, 2024.
- Amy Lee Lillard, author of three books, including the upcoming Exile in Guyville, winner of the BOA Editions Short Fiction Prize.
- Denise Williams, author of nine books, including Love and Other Flight Delays and Technically Yours, both released in 2023.

The event will also celebrate Steven Jayne and Karen Shaff as the 2023 “Friend of Literacy” recipients. We will end the evening with a “Raise the Paddle” campaign to raise funds for our library.

Contact Executive Director Kelly Shrock at 515-412-0180 or executivedirector@dmplfoundation.org for ticket and sponsor information or visit our website at dmpl.org/foundation.

I LOVE THE LIBRARY BECAUSE...

Each April, we participate in Library Giving Day to provide our donors and patrons with the opportunity to tell us why they love the library. This family loves the library because they “can gather and spend time together” and because they “have a scavenger hunt.” This national day of supporting libraries is another chance for the Foundation to hear these important stories and raise funds to support the library programs. We raised $9,741 this year. Thank you to everyone who made a gift and shared their story with us!
Your Gift Can Have an Even Greater Impact

With gift matching opportunities, like company matching of charitable gifts or volunteer time, your giving will increase. Ask your Human Resources Office for the required forms.

Please consider a gift to the Des Moines Public Library Foundation.

Leave a legacy by designating the Foundation in your will today – you will make a difference in the future. Planned gifts can show a lifetime of caring and be in the form of a bequest, gift of life insurance, stocks or annuities. Please contact Foundation Executive Director, Kelly Shrock at 515-412-0180.

Grants Provide Significant Support

Funding from corporate and local foundations helps underwrite some of the library’s most significant programs and boosts other fundraising initiatives:

- **Prairie Meadows** continues to be a loyal funder for the Foundation. This year we received a $20,000 grant for Summer Reading and School Readiness and $20,000 to support AViD in 2024!

- We’re grateful to **Nationwide** for $20,000 to support AViD and Summer Reading and School Readiness. These initiatives help us engage even more supporters into the library’s mission and impact.

Grants toward Summer Reading and School Readiness will help engage youth in the city in thousands of hours of reading and programming, preventing summer learning loss and inspiring a passion for literacy. Thanks to the following organizations for their generous contributions:

- **Nationwide** $10,000
- **Prairie Meadows** $20,000
- **Ralph and Sylvia Green Foundation** $7,500
- **Cole-Belin Education Foundation** $5,000
- **BWA Foundation** $5,000
- **George and Kathleen Kochheiser Family Fund** $2,000
- **Polk County Board of Supervisors** $2,000
- **Bankers Trust** $1,000

Consider Your IRA for Charitable Giving

The DMPL Foundation provides many opportunities to support the library system in our community. While many donors choose to give from their checking and savings accounts, there are many other ways to give.

**For donors 70 ½ and older, a gift from an IRA can provide a tax benefit to the donor while making a difference.** A qualified charitable distribution (QCD) from an individual retirement account (IRA) allows you to make a charitable gift and satisfy your annual required minimum distribution (if one is due) without paying taxes.

Giving through your IRA is simple. Instruct your IRA custodian to transfer a specific amount directly to the DMPL Foundation. For rules and limitations, talk to your financial advisor.

If you want to learn more about giving through your IRA or other options at DMPL Foundation, contact Kelly Shrock, Executive Director, at 515-412-0180 or kellyshrock@dmplfoundation.org.

Estate Gift – Leaving a Legacy

Naming the Des Moines Public Library Foundation as a beneficiary is a meaningful way to enrich the Des Moines community. If you are interested in making a bequest, please contact Kelly Shrock at kellyshrock@dmplfoundation.org. If you have already named the DMPL Foundation in your will or estate plan, please let us know so we can welcome you as a member of the Estes-Spaulding Legacy Society. Visit our website for more information dmpl.org/foundation.

---

Grants toward Summer Reading and School Readiness will help engage youth in the city in thousands of hours of reading and programming, preventing summer learning loss and inspiring a passion for literacy. Thanks to the following organizations for their generous contributions:

- **Nationwide** $10,000
- **Prairie Meadows** $20,000
- **Ralph and Sylvia Green Foundation** $7,500
- **Cole-Belin Education Foundation** $5,000
- **BWA Foundation** $5,000
- **George and Kathleen Kochheiser Family Fund** $2,000
- **Polk County Board of Supervisors** $2,000
- **Bankers Trust** $1,000

Thank you to our friends and supporters who shopped at Target, the Des Moines Public Library Foundation received 82,282 votes that translated into a grant from Target for $1,474. Thanks to everyone who voted for us, our mission and the impact we have in the community!
Thank You to Our Donors

The following donations were received by the Des Moines Public Library Foundation from May 1, 2023 through July 31, 2023. We apologize for any errors or omissions. Please contact us, and we will make corrections.

IN MEMORY OF

Joy Averill
AUAUW Book Group: Ann Gale Sharon Gee Amy Getty Joanne Page Jan Pickerell Carol Taylor Leora Thomas Barb Zimany

Merle Baumbower
Marcia Baumbower

Nikki Ehlers
Nelle Gardalen

Lee R. Epps
Tally and Joe Bervid

Jacqueline Evans
Catherine Christ and Ronald A. Barkey

C. Carleton Frederici
Susan Low

Dr. David Gordon
Don and Margo Blumenthal

Dr. John Grzybowski
Louise Grzybowski

Linda Hegland
Jeanne Wheeler

Charlotte Herrmann
Pat Lautenbach-Lehmer

Sarah Hesnard
Amy M. Peterson

Jeff Hockett
Robert and Leanne Kennard

Liz and Ray Jackson
Deanna Jackson

William E. Johnson
Diana Messersmith

Jeffrey Alan Knox
DMPL Staff Association

Robert Carl Kramme
Zach Sommers

Kathleen McKeen
Gail McKeen

Greg Mowrey
Ruth Ellen Mowrey

Marian Nelson
Principal Financial Group Central Iowa Retirees

Peggy & Harry Pomerantz
Robert and Mary Jo Pomerantz

Doug Redhead
Friends of the Northside Library

Marmy Smith
Dawn Wright-Smith

Paul Dominic Tursi
Darlene Tursi

Norma Winston
Tony and Marcy Puls

IN HONOR OF

Jane P. Bell
Bruce and Linda Simonton

Judy Blank
Friends of Judy Blank

The Brown Family
Claudia Brown

The Phelan Family
Randal Peters and Franci Phelan

MATCHING AND WORK PLACE GIVING PROGRAMS

Apollo (Athene) Global Management, Inc.
City of Des Moines Employees
Dotdash meredith Employees
EMC Insurance
Iowa One Gift
Nationwide Employees
Principal Financial Employees
Ruan Transportation
State of Iowa Employees
(Iowa One Gift)
Wellmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Wells Fargo Employees

UP TO $99

Carol Linn Bakkie
Jean Basinger
Aaron J. Bauch
Laura L. Baumgartner
Daniel Bishop
Tina M Brooks
Sharon Clark
Mathieu J. Dahlen
Sandi Deery
Allan F. Demorest
Luke Desmet
Sandra Deyoe and Steven Snyder
East Side branch donation box
Glenna K Frank
Matthew A Gilbertson
Suzanne E. Guess
Emily Gutknecht
Allison J. Hansen
Joe and Rose Jean Hansen
Marta L. Hawkins
Kimberly and Jay Helton
Julie Hempel
Valerie Hermanstorf
Mimi and Joseph Hyman
Donna K. Jordan
Ray and Mary Keables
Rita and Keith Minard
Christopher Knox
Kellie Kramer
Daniel D. Lamb
Deanna R. Lehl
Kathleen J. Leonard
Jeffrey Lester
Brett Lewis
Michael G. Ludwig
Jonathan K Lund
Erik M. Lundy
Monica J McCroskey
Paul and Kathleen Melde
North Side Library donation box
Marjorie Best Peterson and Jay Peterson
Kay E. Pudil
Kenneth and Donna Reams
Heather R Redenius
Hal and Donna Rusk
Emily Shearer
Joel and Kelly Shrock
South Side Library donation box
James Stewart
Pamyla and Clarke Stewart
Amanda Svetliec
Jean and Paul Swenson
John F Tekippe
Rick D Thomas
Jacqueline Thompson
Antonio C. Tuazon
Jason Van Essen
Roxane Jo and James Vaughan
Benjamin Warren
Jantina Wennerstrom
Lee Wheelock
Roger White and Carol Albin
White
Jennifer Wilson and James Hoff
Michael and Susan Woody
Jason and Teresa Zilk

$100-$249

Amazon Smile
Wayne and Delores Bauman
Claudia Brown
Karen Downing and Jeff Marks
James and Marge (Allison) Fleming
Katherine S. Gilmore and Lawrence M. Young
Courtney Guntly
Jim and Terry Hammer
Steve and Karen Herwig
Linda Kirkman
Joseph and Ruth Lakers
George (Mike) LaMair
Marylee Lankamer
James and Jeanne O’Halloran
Vickie Olsen
Reed Rinderknecht
Scott E Sanders
Chris Segar
William and Ruth Staplin
Claire Richmond and Michael Wagler
John and Denise Wieland

$250-$499

Nancy L. Adams
Dennis and Sally Bates
Ryan Clutter and Vicki Sehgal
Deborah A. Cox
DMACC Student Chapter of the ISEA Aspiring Educators
Jeanine Freeman
McAnelly Family
Amy Randeris Schultz
Beth Ann Seuferer

$500-$999

M J Dolan
Bailey and Oma Ford
Martha James and Michael Myszewski
LaRue Maddox
Chris Nelson
Allan Powers and Ann Mowery

$1,000-$9,999

Belinda and Lucas Alexander
American Enterprise Group
Anonymous
BWA Foundation
Andrea and Mark Elliott
Rachelle and Travis Hines
Mike and Sasha Kamper
George & Kathleen Kochheiser Family Fund
Laursden Family Endowment
Bruce and Barbara Martin
Mark McCormick and Vicky Herring
The Meredith Corporation
Susan Moore
NCMIC Group Inc.
Dale and Sue Pierce
Polk County Supervisor
John Ruan Foundation Trust
Rachel Stauffer and Jim Lawson
Sheryl Terlouw

$50,000+

Flora Boeckemeier, Estate

IN-KIND

Nelle Gardalen
Diana Messersmith
Zach Sommers

Donate Online
Simply go to dmpl.org/foundation and click on Donate Now.

The mission of the Des Moines Public Library Foundation is to raise funds and advocate for the Des Moines Public Library System.
Central Library
1000 Grand Avenue
9 AM - 8 PM Monday-Thursday
9 AM - 6 PM Friday
9 AM - 5 PM Saturday
1-5 PM Sunday

East Side Library
2559 Hubbell Avenue
10 AM - 8 PM Monday-Thursday
10 AM - 6 PM Friday
10 AM - 5 PM Saturday

Forest Avenue Library
1326 Forest Avenue
10 AM - 8 PM Monday-Thursday
10 AM - 6 PM Friday
10 AM - 5 PM Saturday

Franklin Avenue Library
5000 Franklin Avenue
10 AM - 8 PM Monday-Thursday
10 AM - 6 PM Friday
10 AM - 5 PM Saturday

North Side Library
3516 Fifth Avenue
10 AM - 8 PM Monday-Thursday
10 AM - 6 PM Friday
10 AM - 5 PM Saturday

South Side Library
1111 Porter Avenue
10 AM - 8 PM Monday-Thursday
10 AM - 6 PM Friday
10 AM - 5 PM Saturday

*Hours are subject to change. Please visit dmpl.org for up-to-date hours and information on available library services.

Library Director
Sue Woody

Des Moines Public Library
Board of Trustees
Jessica Cezar | President
Bob Mahaffey | Vice President
Tim Hickman | Secretary
Isobel Osius
Wes Graham

Fall Closures:
• Monday, September 4
• Thursday-Friday, November 23-24

Funding to print Insight is provided by the Des Moines Public Library Foundation.

Available items:
• Glowforge laser engraver
• Adobe creation station
• Video editing station
• Media conversion station
• Video and photography station
• iMac
• Cricut smart cutting machine
• Sublimation printer/heat press
• And much more!

Reservations are required and can be made online at dmpl.org/tech-central, over the phone at 515-283-4152, or in person.

Tech Central
Innovation & Maker Lab
Reservations are required and can be made online at dmpl.org/tech-central, over the phone at 515-283-4152, or in person.

dmpl.org
Phone: 515.283.4152
Email: reference@dmpl.org

Funding to print Insight is provided by the Des Moines Public Library Foundation.